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Mayor and Councillors
COUNCIL
6 DECEMBER 2018
Meeting Status: Public
Purpose of Report: For Information

COMMUNITY CONTRACT REPORTS 2017/18
PURPOSE OF REPORT
1

This report provides the annual report backs from nine not-for-profit
organisations which held Council community contracts for the 2017/18 financial
year. Each organisation’s report is summarised.

DELEGATION
2

Council may consider this matter.

BACKGROUND
Non-contestable contract funding until end of 2017/18
3

The Kāpiti Coast District Council, through the Community Support Activity
provides financial support to not-for-profit organisations in the community to
support the delivery of community outcomes.

4

For over 20 years non-contestable community contract funding has been made
available across the district from surf lifesaving through to crime prevention. A
number of internal reviews have informed the development and incremental
changes. Council has now implemented a new contestable social investment
funding process which came into operation on 1 July 2018.

5

This report covers report backs on the final year of non-contestable contracts
available to organisations for the financial year ending 30 June 2018. In 2017/18,
the council invested a total of $394,363 in community contracts.

Emergency and Surf Life Saving Funding
6

7

Of the total community contract funding, $88,206 is spent on emergency
transport and beach lifeguard services. In December 2017, Council decided to
ring-fence this amount and exclude it from the new social investment contestable
funding process. As a result, the following organisations have received
emergency transport and surf lifesaving funding for 2018/19:


Surf Life Saving New Zealand



Wellington Free Ambulance



Life Flight Trust.

Each year, contract holders are required to submit an annual report back to
Council by 31 August which outlines their service delivery against agreed
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contract outcomes. Delays in receiving some reports have meant a delay in
providing this report to Council.
8

The organisations receiving a non-contestable community contract in 2017/18
were:
Name of organisation

Amount received
(excluding GST)

A Safe Kāpiti

$99,642

Kāpiti Youth Support

$ 58,917

Surf Life Saving New Zealand

$ 55,566

WellAble

$ 36,043

Te Newhanga Kāpiti Community Centre (grant)

$35,000

Volunteer Kāpiti

$30,019

Wellington Free Ambulance

$25,657

Citizens Advice Bureau Kāpiti

$ 14,393

Citizens Advice Bureau Ōtaki

$ 14,393

Kāpiti Emergency Medical Services

$ 9,005

St John New Zealand

$ 9,005

Life Flight Trust (grant)

$ 6,723

Total funding

$ 394,363

ISSUES AND OPTIONS
Non-contestable contract reporting for 2017/18
9

Nine community contract holders reports are summarised in this report:


A Safe Kāpiti



Kāpiti Youth Support



Surf Life Saving New Zealand – Ōtaki & Paekākāriki



WellAble



Volunteer Kāpiti



Wellington Free Ambulance



Citizens Advice Bureau Kāpiti (CAB Kāpiti)



Citizens Advice Bureau Ōtaki (CAB Ōtaki)



Life Flight Trust.
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10 Two organisations receiving funding did not require reporting; Te Newhanga
Kāpiti Community Centre and St John New Zealand. Te Newhanga Kāpiti
Community Centre was provided with a one off operational grant of $35,000 for
2017/18. St John New Zealand received a one off grant of $9,005.64 for the
Ōtaki Health Shuttle.
11 Kāpiti Emergency Medical Services (EMS) received $9005.64 towards the costs
of the Kāpiti Health Shuttle in the form of a community contract for 2017/18. This
service was provided by A Safe Kāpiti on behalf of Kāpiti EMS and reporting on
the Health Shuttle was contained in their six month report.
An overview of contract reporting for 2017/18
12 The table below provides a brief overview of each organisation’s report:
A Safe Kāpiti

Kāpiti Youth
Support

Surf Life
Saving New
Zealand
WellAble

Volunteer
Kāpiti

Wellington
Free
Ambulance
CAB Kāpiti

CAB Ōtaki

Life Flight
Trust

The Champions for Change project engaged local volunteer champions who
advocated for local responses to family violence. In 2017/18, there were 142
active Neighbourhood Support groups on their database. A survey was
undertaken to gauge the needs of groups.
(Related to Kāpiti EMS Contract for Kāpiti Health Shuttle: in first 6 months,
around 300 people took the shuttle to hospital appointments.)
The mentoring service for vulnerable young men aged between 10 – 21 years
of age exceeding contract targets with 400 young men participating. Six youth
led projects were undertaken by ‘Youth Reps’ and 48 trainings were provided
to this group.
Services for a total of 30 days during peak summer holiday weekdays with six
lifeguards employed in Ōtaki and Paekākāriki. There were ten rescues and
1861 preventative actions undertaken across the two locations. There were
no drownings or near drownings.
The number of Kāpiti clients and enquiries was exceeded with a total of 7,304
clients and enquiries. The target number of clients accessing Total Mobility
Scheme in the contract was 175. WellAble undertook 189 Total Mobility
Scheme and fielded 532 enquiries about the scheme.
294 volunteer interviews were held; referring volunteers to over 430
opportunities in Kāpiti. There was a 10% increase of volunteer interviews for
those under 20 years of age and an increase of 48% in volunteer interviews
for those aged between 20 - 29 years. Overall increase of 25% more
volunteers over the age of 60.
1,471 people were treated by the Urgent Community Care service in Kāpiti.
61.3% were treated in the community, and avoided an unnecessary trip to
hospital. 97% of patients who responded to their patient experience survey
reported feeling satisfied or very satisfied with the service they’ve received.
In 2017/18, CAB Kāpiti received 3,743 enquiries, 158 more enquires than the
previous year. Their highest area of enquiry was ‘legal and government’ with
over 1,250 enquiries of this type. In 2017/18, 7 hours over 3 weekly sessions
were provided by CAB Kāpiti JPs.
In 2017/18, CAB Ōtaki had 1,190 enquiries.Bookings and stored curtains for
sustainable living curtain bank to provide curtains for those in need. Monthly
training for volunteers organised.
In the last year, 76 people from Kāpiti were flown by Life Flight to urgent care.

13 The outcomes of each contract and a more detailed summary of each
organisation’s contract reporting for 2017/18 is provided in Appendix One.
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14 It is important to note that these organisations that have received financial
support from the Council provide a wide range of on-going valuable services to
communities across Kāpiti. Council will continue to work with and support these
services and the diverse community and social sector of our district. Mechanisms
are in place to ensure Council has comprehensive understanding of the
strengths and changing needs of our communities and our social and community
sector.
Impact of new contestable social investment funding on non-contestable contract
holders
15 In 2016, Council approved the development of the outcome focused contestable
funding model for the community contracts funding. The new contestable social
investment funding process was implemented for contracts from 2018/19.
16 In 2016/17 financial year, all non-contestable contract holders were informed of
the change to a contestable funding process and received a one year extension
(in 2016/17) followed by an additional one year contract (for 2017/18) giving
contract holders two years notice leading up to the change process.
Transition for non-contestable contract holders
17 In early 2018 existing contract holders were given the opportunity to apply for the
new social investment contestable fund. Two organisations were successful in
social investment contract funding for three years until 2020/21:


Kāpiti Youth Support



Volunteer Kāpiti.

18 Those organisations no longer receiving community contract funding from
2018/19 are:


A Safe Kāpiti



Te Newhanga Kāpiti Community Centre



WellAble



Citizens Advice Bureau Kāpiti



Citizens Advice Bureau Ōtaki



Kāpiti Emergency Medical Services (Kāpiti Health Shuttle)



St John New Zealand (Ōtaki Health Shuttle).

19 Support has been made available to those previous contract holders which did
not secure social investment funding from 2018/19. For many, this has included
assistance in pursuing alternative income streams.
20 Further actions have been undertaken to explore how Council can continue to
support previous contract holders and other identified organisations with their
sustainability and development and to continue to respond to impacts on the
community.
21 Training and development opportunities for the community and social service
not-for-profit sector including previous contract holders, will continue to be
promoted widely as part of the wider social investment programme. Most
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recently a workshop designed for the social and community sector on building
collaboration was held in November was well attended and received.

CONSIDERATIONS
Policy Considerations
22 There are no policy implications arising from this report.

Legal Considerations
23 There are no legal considerations as a result of this report.

Financial Considerations
24 In 2017/18, the total amount provided for community contracts was $394,363
allocated through the Council’s Community Support Activity.

Tāngata whenua considerations
25 There are no specific considerations arising from this report.

SIGNIFICANCE AND ENGAGEMENT
Significance policy
26 This matter has a low level of significance under Council’s Significance and
Engagement Policy.

Consultation already undertaken
27 The priorities and principles for social investment funding were developed by an
advisory group, with input from the wider sector through workshops held in 2017
before being adopted by Council in December 2017.

Engagement planning
Publicity
28 There are no publicity considerations for the Council related to this report. Each
organisation is responsible for its own publicity. There is an opportunity to do a
media release to acknowledge the work of the organisations and the support
from Council.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
29 That the Council notes the reports provided by:


A Safe Kāpiti



Kāpiti Youth Support



Surf Life Saving New Zealand



WellAble



Volunteer Kāpiti



Wellington Free Ambulance



Citizens Advice Bureau Kāpiti



Citizens Advice Bureau Ōtaki



Life Flight Trust.

30 That the Council use this opportunity to thank the organisations which have held
community contracts for their valuable work in the District.
Report prepared by

Approved for submission

Approved for submission

Emma Haxton

Janice McDougall

Kevin Black

Senior Programme
Advisor
Strategy and Planning

Acting Group Manager
Corporate Services

Acting Group Manager
Strategy and Planning

ATTACHMENT
Appendix 1:
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Contract outcomes and summaries of the reports received from
community contract holders 2017/18

